Pacific Americans and the National Health Care Act: Where we fit.
PURPOSE OF THE PAPER. The purposes of this report were to identify Pacific American health care priorities, recommend how these needs can be addressed in national health care reform legislation, and inform national leaders of the cultural and social context withing which these needs must be met. SUMMARY OF METHODS UTILIZED. In concert with a team of researchers, the authors compiled and analyzed extant literature on the health care of Pacific Americans; discussions were held with health care professionals, state and territorial health care leaders, and agencies and organizations with substantial experience and expertise in health care promotion and development; a two-day health symposium was conducted by Pacific American health care community leaders to review the initial findings, conclusions, and recommendations of the draft report; and follow up meetings were heald with actual communitiy health care providers to validate the data and recommendations of the report. PRINCIPAL FINDINGS. Pacific Americans have collective historical and political relationship not only with the federal government and the continental United States, but also to each other's island state or territory. Thus, common needs and unique interrelationships serve to highlight the importance of the differences between western-oriented and Pacific American health care providers. There is a profound lack of health resources in many Pacific American communities, and even when health resources are potentially available, poor access to health care compounds the need. Pacific Americans are a mobile people with large numbers residing in California, Oregon, Washington, Nevada, Texas, Utah, and the New York-Virginia corridor. Their health needs continue even when they do not reside in their home bases. CONCLUSIONS. Pacific Americans know best how to bridge the cultural gap that continues to exist between them and western-oriented health care providers; improvements in their health care is best accomplished by Pacific Americans themselves. Pacific American health care did not start from an "Even playing field"; hence, the mismatch in resources and needs is so pronounced that it argues not only for continued but also greatly expanded federal support for enabling services, research development, and professional education and development. The federal government must collect and develop better demographic and health access information specifically and separately for Pacific Americans. Baseline data for Pacific American populations, regardless of their residence, must be available and analyzable in terms of community and/or geographic areas. Only then can effective programs be established, managed, evaluated, and improved. KEY WORDS. American Samoans; Chamorrors; Hawaiians; Pacific Americans; Pacific Islanders&semi.